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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 2, 1917—3.THE EVENING ADVOCATE.
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Shipbuilding In
Lower ProvincesMr. Griffin 

Relates Charge
IfLecture on Canterbury 

and Its CathedralHARBOR GRACE 
NEWS ITEMS

f «

-

Rossley’s British Theatre !Toronto Capitalists Here to See About 
Supply of Steel Piaffes—Progress 

of Industry.
mÊÊÊKÊÊÊIÊÊKÊÊjÊÊM WÊ . H. H. Blanchet of Toronto, was in

The hail was filled to Its ut- very serious charge of conspiracy of the fc|ty on bugine8S yesterday. Mr.
most capacity. which 1 have been accused by one:BIanchet in a cllat with “The Post”
' The lecturer prefaced his explana- Patrick Brown, whom the people of
tions of the slides by a review of the the little hamlet of Bacon Cove have „Thrce years ag0 when j was living
history df the city and its connection the honor (?) of representing them Jn VancouVer l "saw how things were
with the introduction of Christianity on the Conception Harbor Board, I gQÎng afid toM tbe lumbermen there
into Great Britain. The story of the crave the use of the columns of your . ... wooden shipslife and work of St. Columba anu estimable and widely circulated paper ^ ™ Ton be out of business, 
the influence of Gregory the . Great, The Morning Advocate. Will our re- The rZt^Zen that they are now. 
who sent St. Augustine to England, spected member of the Road Board buUdilig twenty-five wooden vessels, 
was listened to with Interest. The f let me know wliat or whom 1 an con- containing a million feet of lumber

each, with twin auxiliary engines, 250 
horse power each, to burn crude pet
roleum! l5ach ship cost $210,000, and 
the province of British Columbia guar 
antees fifb’-five per cent of the cost 
of thesg vessels..

“During the last three years I 
have been trying to persuade the peo
ple of the maritime provinces to build 
steel merchant ships, as well as mod
ern schooners with auxiliary engines, 
and as far as New Brunswick is con
cerned they have not done anything. 
Nova * Scotia has at the present time

V The usual Sunday Evening Meeting 
was held in the Grenfell Hall last 
night. Mr. W. H. Jones took for his 
subject, “Canterbury and its Cathed
rals.”

Nic
(To the Editor.)

Dear Sir,—In order to refute the
VAUDEVILLE and PICTURES.The good news of Sergeant Arthur 

Webber’s winning the Italian Bronze 
Medal reached us today. Arthur is al j 
so a Military Medal man,

at the front has been specially

!Public Notice. Country Store To-night:
hisand

NDERS will be received at this 
office until noon on SATUR

DAY, the 14th day of April, 1917,
for a suitable steamer for,the Mail 
Service in the District of- Fortune

As there are so many beautiful presents left, all must be 
cleared out to-night, as this will be the last Country Store for 
some time, as The Allits’ Revue will take up so much time. 

Doors open early.

career
noted by us. Wé feel proud of our 
young brave soldier, and sincerely 
hope that he will return to old Hr. 
Grace safe and sound, when victory

I
:$

' . Bay. -
The steamer tnust be from 80 to 

100 tons net measurement, fitted 
with all modern improvements, and 
to have accommodation for about 

i 20 cabin and 20 steerage ; passen- 
This service, which will

’V 'will have perched upon the banner 
of the Allies.

- vTUESDAY NIGHT.
f\

Chlldren’sCounlry Store 'cPte. Ralph Dwyer, of St. John’s, who 
is home on sick leave, is here spend-

8spiring against?
That the public may know the 

cause of the accusation it is neces
sary for Yne to make an explanation, 
and I shall endeavour to be as con-

pictures were very clear, setting out 
the beauties of the architecture of the 
Cathedral. In his description of the 
buildings, the lecturer told of the 
martyrdom of St. Thomas-a-Becket 
and the struggle of the Barons under 
the leadership of Archbishop 
Stephen Langton for the Magna 
Charta. The whole evening was one 
of the most successful ever held in 
the Grenfell Hall.

J -

!* f 1
Ri ÏHeaps of beautiful things for the youngsters. Different

from all the othei*s.

Rossley’s will close down for 
Theatre and prepare for the monster production, THE ALLIES

1ing a few days with Sergeant Dwyer 
He was wounded in thegers.

commence about the 1st May next, 
will consist of cne1 round trip each 
week and

and family- 
drive of last July. ai

clean andwill be continuous 
throughout the whole of each year.

The .steamer is to class “X 100 
Ai at Lloyd’s (England)” and to 
have a speed of at least ten knots. 

j^The contract to be for a term of 
ten years, to be computed from 
the date of commencement of the 

Tenders to specify the

cise as possible.
It seems, that the Board took fifteen 

dollars from Kitchues and appro
priated it to the repair of a ceftain 
section of Conception Harbor roads. 
Mr. David Gushue contended that it 
was illegal to do so as a majority of 
the Board should vote for such^ a 
proceeding and he was interviewing 
Brown on the matter when I chanced 
to pass by. He immediately opened 
out and accused Mr. Gushue and my
self of forming or hatching a con
spiracy (or words to that effect) 
against the Board. .

Considering the solemnity of the

r st.Mr. Hector Henderson,
John’s, was in town during the week, 
visiting his friends before leaving 
for Montreal,;

*■
it

tî&ÏÏUU%UU*ttPÂP3$Utt*%tMiss Mollie Pugh, teacher at the 
Victoria Street School, has been un
able to attend to her work during the 
week on account of illness.

ro
*REGIMENTAL

HAPPENINGS Notice To The Trade-sei^ice.
rate per round trip at which such 

wilT be performed, which 
mùsttinclude the board of the

Envelope

ft44.
forty wooden schooners in cotiree of

Scotia
j44 •i >

X -
‘service construction, and the Nova 

Steel Company have a steel merchant 
ship at New Glasgow, being built.

“This is a credit to that company, as 
they are the pioneers of this industry ^ 
in the maritime provinces, and we fj* 
must give all honor where honor is 44

The W. P. A. made their 18th ship- 1 
ment during the week, it consisted of 
110 pairs socks, 2 pairs mitts, 24 flan
nel shirts. 4 parcels of old white ma
terial, and a quantity of drie 
hnum moss. 
be~ found at the public building every 
Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 5. 
o’clock engaged in their noble work- 
providing comforts for our soldiers. 
We do not hear much about the noble 
work that the ladies are doing for the 
Empire; they should receive every en
couragement in their work, and if 
they cannot go to fight the Huns, 
they are certainly doing their share 
by equipping • the men to do it. 
valuable services that the women of 
Great Britain are rendering for the 
Empire is certainly appalling to us, 
and we do not wonder at the passing 
of the recent resolution. (The grant
ing of "Woman Suffrage in England). 
The time is aproaching when woman 
will take her stand in the world, that 
is meant for her.

- rate
Government mail officer, 

o be marked “Tenders for For- 
:vne Bay Mail Service.”

Further particulars may be - ob
tained on application at this De
partment. The Government do not 
bind themselves to accept .the low
est or any tender.

¥

\ i
Besides stocking a complete line o-f Dry Goods for 

the benefit of our many keen buyers, we £rê duly appoint 
ed distributors.for the following manufacturers:—

DAVID BLACK & CO., ARGYLE ST., GLASGOW & 
v* EDINBOROUGH WOOLLENS & TRIMMINGS.

GEO. W. BLABON, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Manufac
turers Linoleums and Floor Canvas, including Inlaid Lino
leums, Cork Carpet and Feltex.

CLUETT PEABODY & CO., the largest and most 
** popular Collar people in the world. Ask for the ‘ARROVi 

COLLAR,” perfect fitting.
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO., ARRON, U.S.A., 

who manufacture the famous “FIRESTONE” carriage and 
auto Tires. The name is a sufficient guarantee,

THE HENRY WISE WOODENWARP CO., WASH- 
M* BOARD manufacturers whose product is wdll known in 
ff - this country.

8 Halley & Company,
** DISTRIBUTOR'S,
H 106-108 New Gower Street.

pxüuttntuuutmuc:

> ftifThree recruits enlisted for the 
Army at the Recruiting Station, 
Water Street, on Saturday.'The three

*4
iL spag- 

The busy ladies are to
ttu. :afterwards proceeded to the occasion—it was on Sunday—and

knowing the insignificance of thé 
During the after- source from which the accusation 

put thrqugh the emanated, I refrained from making
uiy reply. I assert right here, and I 
deny successful contradiction of the 
eame, that I have no personal enmity 
i gain st the Board, and Brown’s mali
cious accusation is a contemptible

men
Headquarters and their names were 
added to the roll, 
noon they were 
medical examination.

1 I 4444
44

;i due.
44“Recently I got in touch with J. F. 

Darcy of Boston and New York. We 
had a meeting in Montreal which in
cluded Mr. McNaughtf manager of the 
Nartin Foundry Company, -Chatham, 
end Mr. McCurdy, manager of ftofal 
Bank. Newcastle, and the outcome 
was that we have organized the In
ternational Steel Shipbuilding Cor
poration, Limited, plant to be at New
castle, N.B., with head office at 
Montreal. We expect engineers to be 
on/the ground shortly and the plant

44•>4 !44 ' 7J, R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary

I
•HRobert Tliistle, Broad Cove, Con

ception Bay.
William King, Broad Cove, Concep- 

rion Bay.
William Frampton, Harbor Grace.

*Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
March 13th, 1917. 
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444444*falsehood.»t . ff ft4M*

44
It appears as if Sunday was the day 

specially selected by Brown and his 
ion to insult people walking the 
public streets, and as I am well 
.’ware of the satisfaction I should 
get from other sources, 1 have deter
mined to make the affair public. If 
any person feels aggrieved over my 
words and desires a more explicit 
explanation, I shall be "delighted .to 
oblige liim. for I am. just barely 
touching the hem of the garment now 
Hr. Brown—that Confederation, hero 
?f fame—in the course of his gentle
manly remarks, said “That it was a 
d— n pity we—meaning - Coaker— 
lidn’t have the Government.” 
heartily concur with him there, for 
if he did there would not be as ratich 
swindling of public monies in some 
directions as there has. keen in the 
past.v

Brown is the Road Commissioner 
;nd receives the grant for that part 
' f the main road which extends be
tween Conception and Bacon Cove— 
i distance of nearly twro miles—and 
lie received last year’s grant on or 
ibout the first week in June, 
fishery was a good one last year and 
inich fish had to be carted over the 
road which was in an impassable 
condition. I was informed that cer
tain parties asked Brown to repair 
the road, but that consequential in
dividual did not feel inclined to com-

4m , \ The *❖4*4> 1
X V * -

44The volunteers at Headquarters 
v. ere given extended order drill dur
ing ’ht forenoon and section 
during the afternoon.

4444a ! . drill UG:t:.
Sit started as soon as it can possibly be 

done. . .
“We have orders in hand for twenty- 

four steel merchant ships and there is 
a possibility of a branch ship-build
ing plant-being started in Halifax, as 
we can get aÿ the orders we want, 
and it is simply a question now of men 
and material.

‘♦In talking with the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company to-day,” Mr. 
Blanchet said, “the latter company 
owing to war orders and contracts 
could not turn out any plate immedi
ately, but business, like water, always 
seeks the lowest level, . so that I 
haven’t the least doubt but that the 
D. L & S. Co., will put on à platè mill 
just as soon as they possibly can, as 
it would not be good business not to 
do so.”

44i'f 7■Æ I44Saturday afternoon Sergt. Smitn, 
who is in charge of the Recruiting 
Station, and Lance Corporal Dav- 
mond visited the Longshoreman’s 
Hall and the Grenfell Institute on a 
recruiting tour. They found a great 
number of young men of military age 
at both places and had a talk to them 
on joining the Regiment. Some of 
then) promised to do so.

tt m 44
44 Îmm*

mmfm 44 
44 “i

j> *f-.< 44nr (,448 i- >/u. ?8Jm \\\\ ** A number of young seals have been 
secured a) this place, and the nearby 
settlement— Bristol’s Hope— during 
the week. On Wednesday afternoon 
Mr. Andrew- Kenedy killed a young 
hood off Caplin Cove, the pelt of 
which weighed over 50 lbs. ; and on 
Thursday morning Mr. John Thomey, 
of ■ Bristol’s Hope secured six. We 
are informed that there' are plenty ot 
seals a few miles off, and that there 
are also large flocks of sea-ducks driv 
en in by the ice. I t is difficult to get 
at the ducks at present, on account of 
so much loose ice being around'.

mm i\\A

*4444444 
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ESTABLISHED 1891. f
For^ nearly* a quarter of a 

century. I have practised Dent is 
try in Newfoundland; and to-dav 
there are many thousands perfect 
ly satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been ^reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair broken plates, and 
make them just as strong as ever 
at a charge, that will surprise you

If ‘you want a nen set, or the 
•old one-s repaired, consult

.Ï:
«eu :—^i y

£ I (During Easter Week and the fol
lowing weeks every club room in the 
city and all the movie theatres will 
be visited, and a clear-cut proposi
tion will be put to every unmarried 
man of military age found at these 
places as to w*hat his intentions are.

! •I
i;

4-< . #

(!
j- j,XAVING enjoyed th * 

confidence of oui 
outport customers

for many years, we be*

to remind them that
“doing business as

usual” at the old stand. %
Remember , Maunder^

« • e l

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit. \

©11n mmMm
}

I Xx\-, The returned soldiers actively en
gaged in the promotion of recruiting 
have been furnished with a rosette 
worn on the left shoulder, to distin
guish them and let people know 
their mission.

The usuaf church parade wras held 
yesterday forenoon and the men 
marched to the churches of their re
spective denominations for Divine 
Service.

»«
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THE SEA AND HER DEADThe pjay, “Never Again”, which met 

with so much success in the Academy 
Hall on St. Patrick’s night, is to be 
repeated on the night of April 12th in 
the interests of the W. P A. 
play is to he performed at Carfoonear 
clirring the next week, for the same 
purpose.

The
Years ahead, years ahead,

Who will honor our sailor-dead?
For the wild North Sea, the bleak 

North Sea
Threshes and seethes so endlessly.
Gathering foam and changing 

crest,
Heave and hurry and ; know no 

rest.
How can they mark our sailor- 

dead
In the .years ahead?

Time goes by, time goes by,—
And who shall tell where our 

soldiers lie?
The guiding trench-cut winds afar,
Miles upon miles, where th* dead 

men are,
A cross of wood or a carven block,
A name-disc hung on a 

stockx—
These shall tell where our sol

diers lie
As the time goes by.

wr i

Oft. A. ff, LEHR, I
n areThe

(The Senior Dentist) 
*203 WATER STREET.
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} 'Sections' ’Book-^ei I" % .
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The men who are at work caulking 

the old bark which is to be taken to 
Catalina soon, are meeting with ex
cellent moderate ^weather in their 
work. Mr. Jones/ who was over sur
veying -the job,-left agaiy by Thurs
day morning’s ti\ 
again soon.

Another lot of returning soldiers j ply with their request, 
are nowr at Halifax and will ; reach 
the city about Thursday or Friday. rI interviewed Mr. Kennedy, M.H.A 

and also wrote Mr. Harris in 
n action witii
mit that Air local jove gave the 
“back line”* its annual dose of red 
clay about the first of September.

On Sunday night a woman named I This I imagine is one of the causes 
Mrs. George Powell, of Herring Neck, 1 nf bis (Brown’s) deep rooted anti- 
went astray and apparently perished | pathy against me. 
as she was found dead the next day

•»

lir—4 con-
1; the matter, with the re-o—

Æ. ■PM
WÊfKiÿà i H

'w Zmrn»

Vr' '* TKAGEDl AT HERRING NECK.!i u1insÊ/i . .

(Twillingate Sun, March 24.) ■\/ill be herein; bu’ V
\

\&iS
ITf|f-

f:
We note with pleasure the addition 

al financial benefit ($50,000.00) that
(I i

This slight digression, Mr. Editor, 
on the ice by her husband. It appears j xvag necessary in order to make the 
that she had. gone to the S. A. Bar-

L
the Union Trading Company has put 
into the pockets of the seal-toilers 
this spring, which will be welcomed 
by many a poor hard working man or 
Woin those strenuous times. Is 

God sènd to see it distribut-

affair dear. I shall have more to 
racks and left there shortly after 91 say> with your permission,, at a later 
o’clock. She was met by a man on 
the icé out from Lockyers, an# he 
directed hër back to the wharf and

i; *rifle- ! ■
t A

SJdate.
This nuisance of being insulted, 

which I referred to above, has be-Rp I come a common occurrence on our

J 31The Gilt Worth While it| net a
ed among the poor, instead of seeing 
it go to swell the bank accounts o. 
the rich merchants on "Water Street, 
in St. John’s. When the good news 
reaches the other two corners of oiir 
triangular home, and the people be
gin to realize the revolution that* has 
begun in the commercial transactions 
of our fisheries, there, will be little 
doubt as to what party .-"ill win the 
election next fall. The pecr’e of New 
foundlând have been gulled for the 
last century, by persons who have 
come in from other countries and 
made fortune», and who would still 
continue to do so> but for President 
Coaker. The tide lias now turned, 
and who has turned it? When the 
horrible slave trade was so active in 
days gone by, the very soul of the 
great noble Wilberforce strove against 
it, until he became the freer of the 
slaves, and so today we have a great 
Wilberforce in the person of W. 
Coaker striving for the freedom of our 
down trodden fishermen. All honor 
to his name and may he live long to 
see the grand results of his work.

saW her safely on the road as 
thought. As it was raining Sunday 
night her husband experienced 
uneasiness because she did not re
turn, but on Monday morning he 
started out |o look for her. He heard
of her having been met by this man, 1 while out for a row 
and he Went down to the Lighthouse. 1 gwam to the shore, and after a rest 
Here he and the light keeper diseov- wa3 fgeen to start back towards the 
ered a black object lying out on the other man. who was still wrestling the 
rough ice on the Herring Head shore, waves. “Why, what are you going back 
On getting the spy glass it was dis- in fhe water for, Mike?” inquired a 
covered to be the body of a woman, bystander. “Why, I had to save 
Mr. Powell then walked out to the myself foirst,” said Mike, “and now 
place and discovered that it was his ovm going back to save Dan!”
'•wife lying dead. Constable Tulkithe “old order changeth giveth place 
and Dr. Wood went down Tuesday Lq the new.”

John MaunderA'N elastic bookcase of tin 
famous

r Stok^Vérwickc <
make—a bookcase that is al 
ways complete yet never fin 
ished for you add section b> 
section as required. We have 

. this year supplied two frieryj^ 
with addi ions to bookcases 
purchased twenty-three yeap.

streets, and it appears that if one 
no I is not within the “Magic circle” of Days to come, days to come,— 

But who shall ask of the wan
dering foam,

The weaving weed, or the rocking 
swell

The place of our 
tell?

From Jutland reefs to Scapa Flow
Tracks of the wary warships go— 

feut the deep sea-wastes lie 
green and dumb 

All the days to comç.

r .* «
.

Toryism there is no means of redress. 
I say speed the day when we can say 

Two Irishmen were upset by a wave

t <

Tailor and CIotLiier 1
281 & 283 Duckworth Street j|

One of them Ellsailor-dead to
Ç

- s.
. ■

»
ago.% Years ahead, years ahead,.

The sea shall honor her sailor- 
dead Î

No mound of mouldering earth 
shall show

The fighting-place of the men be
low,—

But a swirl of seas that gather 
and spill;

And the wind’s wild chanty whist
ling shrill

Shall cry “Consider my sailor- 
dead!”

In the years ahead.
—Guy N. Pocock, in the Westmin

ster Gazette.
- .....-------------------- Q,--------—-----• ■ -

Ni PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED. CONFEDERATION LIFEg
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% Mt,to hold an investigation intention to giveIt was not my 
this matter publicity, but the time 
lias come when patience has ceased

6 ASSOCIATION.Jr ■.-o— 1
ÎN * ■

Obituary m/ MS. O. COLLIER, ss
UST a small amount in

vested in a perfectly 
safe place, for the protec
tion of our family, or our
selves in old age.

mI am not asking, to beto be a virtue, 
honoured as a demigod, but I demand s

* * MR. ALFRED CI RTIS m
, j that right due to every British subject 

that right for which the heroes of 
freedom suffered banish-

■

FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Residence: 143 Hamilton Av, 
î Factory: George Street.
’Phone: 614—Night and Day. 
Cloth Covered and Polished 

Caskets always on hand.

The death of a well known resi
dent in the person of Alfred Curtis 
occurred on Monday night. Deceased 
was in his usual health up to just 
before tea, when he was seized with

y s F.
r>.! English

ment, imprisonment and death, that 
great maxim (which, is not always 
considered) without which the life of

iû'JÀII V

D. MUNN, lim î
a pain in the head. He became rap
idly worse and breathed his last 
about three hours later, at the age of 

His widow who 'survives

a weary burden to beeach were 
borne as best we might through this

i CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, March 30, 1917.

Board of Trade Building, 
St John’s, 

Manager, Newfoundland. 
AGENTS WANTED.

B-
=, i aSahara of a world, tfiat transcendent 

maxim: Fiat justitia, ruat coelum!”Open and Covered Hearses
m,w,f.

76 years.
him is almost totally blind. The only

o*
J 
■■■ '■■■

Mr. Jacob Roche, of Coley’s Point, 
admitted to the Hospital Satur- 
He had been in» town three days

Sergt. Savage and Constable Kelly 
went oat by yesterday’s express to St. 
George’s on a special mission from the 
Police Department.

Yours sincerely ‘ was 
day.
waiting for his turn to get in.

-, surviving sister is Mrs. Elizabeth 
Roberts of Wild Cove.—Twillingate

—-tjjjfr      —   

9T ADVERTISE IN
THE ADVOCATE

P. J. GRIFFIN.
Bacon Cove, March 29th, 1917,Son, March 24th,
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